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goal sometimes appears to be revenge and
retribution rather than help for the animals. They hate all scientists with the
same undiscriminating resentment and distrust that features all too many scientists
reactions to humanitarianso We know that
because of these deep-seated feelings many
of our members will resent the thoughts expressed in this article. In the past, we
have been able to predict the effects ·on
membership and contributions of various articles that have appeared in these Reports.
By omitting things to which we know some of
our readers with very strong beliefs will
object and including other things which we
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facilities for the animals. If we insist
that the laboratories provide more humane
accommodations for the animals, then fight
against the provision of money for this purpose, there is little wonder that some members of Congress may be led to q_uestion our
sanity!
Nevertheless, any humanitarian familiar
with these events must take a great deal of
satisfaction in this marked progress achieved in dealing with the procurement, housing
and care of laboratory animals.
On this first phase of the laboratory an�
imal front, our cue is to rest on our oars .·
and give the Act time to work, meanwhile
e
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When the Rogers-Javits bill died in Committee in the 91st Congress; the noisy controversy among humanitarians about what
should be done to reduce animal sui'fering in
biornedical laboratories seemed to die with
it. But the humane societie� that have been
leaders in the effort to deal'realistically
with this problem have not forgotten.the
need, and considerable progress has been
made toward an eventual solution.
If all of the major sources of animal
suffering were to be listed in order of impo, 'j"-:J?,-Ce ( according to the number of animals
af-y··�ted, the average amount of suffering
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All of us at Humane Information Services
wish all of our readers a Merry Christmas
and a Happy New Year. May your rewards be
as great as your devotion to the animals!
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surely would rank among the first five. Hu- with some humanitarians, we could substantreatment of animals during experiments and
manitarians certainly are not going to pertially increase our dues and contributions.
tests. The key point of difference between
mit some teJ1!Porary setbacks to discourage
But that would merely be benefiting the sohumanitarians and biomedical scientists is
them from continuing the effort to bring
ciety at the expense of the animals, and our anesthesia during all painful experiments or
more effective relief to the sui'fering of
uncoJ1!Pensated officers are not interested in tests, followed immediately by a painless
these animals. If it proves possible to ap- that kind of accoJ1!Plishment. So, we hope
death. Most humanitarians would be satisproach this subject with less bickering
that all of our readers will go through the
fied with this single requirement, and some
among both humanitarians and scientists than rest of this article with an open mind, and
will not be satisfied with anything less.
in the past, substantial accomplishments may forgive us if we express some viewpoints
But scientists point out that such anesthebe looked for in the next decade. Humane
with which they find it impossible to agree. sia would defeat the purposes of some of the
Information Services is more hopeful at this
most iJ1!Portant experiments and tests, which
Th ree Potential Field s of I mpr ove ment
point than at any time in the past.
depend
for significance upon the use of an
All of the potential ways of reducing the
animal in normal condition. Observation of
Condition s Nec es sar y for Succes s
suffering of laboratory animals can be
the results of drug teSts, for exaJ1!Ple, in
For this hope to be translated into real- grouped under three categories. This seccluding convulsions, other body movements
ity, however, will require several condition is devoted to a review of developments
and
reflex actions could not be made if the
tions:
in and future possibilities of each cateanimals were anesthetized. In that case,
(l) At least some letui;i in the internegory.
say some of the humanitarians, the tests
cine warfare mnop.g humane groUIJS that has
( l ) fillllroving the procurement, housing
should
not be permitted. So long as this
and care of laboratory animals. During the
fatally
- divided their efforts to obtain efiJ1!Passe
prevails, there can be no progress
past year the United States Department of
tective laboratog legislation or other actoward a so
tion in the past.. TlJJ.s, supje,cj:; Ji,� .oeen ,_ . . . �iGul ure . .. b_. .
- s.u.,,KL :;;o·,a.100; · @Pave · e su:t'- ·
� u ·"°'· eo
"- . . .,
. '� ���¢;'5':i!:'B"*"'i¼u'!§E:�;tf�ef�Ctp���;i:f-� ' ".''Te�ai}-:rons ,'f/or•·'"li "
animals while undergolaboratory
�f
ffli:i'.�.,.
fare Act of 1970, which greatly ,iJ1!Proved
and ··�eri�g
i tarians. Recent developments offer some
experiments and tests.
the
ing
extended the provisions of Public law .
hope for improvement in this phase of the
But many __ probably the great majority
passed se:eral years ago: _Heari�s
89-544,
problem.
.
-- humanitarians can see the utter futilof
_
(2) Greater communication between hurnani- and regional meeti1:'-gs of the a�ni�trat=:-ve
ity of such an attitude. They recognize the
staff were held, with h�e so�ieties, i�tarians and scientists, so that each &i-:OUE
very evident fact that the scientists, Coneluding Humane Informat:1.on Services, partic- gress and the public are not willing to give
understands the other's viewpoints and pro• Th: passage ai:d now the �J1!Plemenipating
tended
have
scientists
:posals. In the past,
up the hoped-for benefits to people arising
to identify all humanitarians with antivivi- tation of this Act provide a good illustrafrom these experiments and tests that in
sectionists whom they bate and fear with an tion of what can be accoJ1!Plisbed by coopera- valve pain for the animals. No realistic
tion as opposed to fighting among humane so- person can anticipate any appreciable change
intensity clearly out of proportion to the
cieties and scientists. Alth0ugb much of
influence and past accomplishments of the
in this situation during the foreseeable futhe credit for passage of this Act through
latter. Far too many humanitarians, liketure. But it is equally certain that. none
wise, identify all scientists with the "ani- Congress can be gi:en to :Mrs•. Christine .
of these groups would hold out against a reStevens of the Society for Animal Protective q_uirement that all unnecessag pain be elimmal butchers and poisoners", and are suspiLegislation, the Humane Society of the
cious of any constructive proposal with
inated by anesthesia or in·other ways.
United States, the National Association for
which the scientific connnunity will agree•
Several q_uestions then arise. What does
Humane Legislation and the Committee for
As will be shown later the direction in
" unne cessary" trean? Some would say that it
Constructive laboratory Animal legislation
which improvement in c�nditions is moving
is pain inflicted during the conduct of an
actively participated in formulating the
makes mutual understanding by humanitarians
experiment or test which it.self is unnecesprovisions of the Act and helping to get it
and scientists even more important now than
sary. But who is to judge this? Many of
passed. A few humane so2ieties, as usual,
in the past.
(See LABORATORY ANIMAIB, page 2, column 1)
(3) M::>re facts about.and capable analyses were in opposition, but only mildly_so.
However, even this coJ1!Par�tively united .
of conditions relating to laboratory animal
.
front would �ot have sufficed had the scienusage in the laboratories. M3.ny of the obtific cormrrunity offered any strenuous opposervations of laboratory conditions upon
sition. This illustrates the value of coophave
scientists
and
which both humanitarians
eration to obtain action.
basbd- their judgments in the past now are
Although not every as:pect of the pro�ureout;of date. Both groups are very much in
housing and care of laboratory animals
ment,
nee4 of updating these observations and
immediately subject to n:e�ed co�be
will
problem,
the
of
aspect
this
a.naiyses. In
rective action by this Act, conditions will
a.lso there is now much more hope for the
be vastly improved.
fut�, as will be evident from later porThe Act provides a convenient vehicle uptions of this article.
on which to place any additional provisions
(4) A sincere effort on the part of' huthat may be proved necess�, by way 0�
manitarians and scientists to work to�ther
amendments. One of the b1€Fgest stumbling
i�n preparin& and conducting laboratory imA
yet to. be. overcome i� �he mu�-tooblocks
,. 12rovement progt'.atns-z not merely reacting to
Ii'\
g
0
H
-rl
co
0
small appr�priation fo� administration of
the proposals of others. The punitive a�t+>C.l 'OQ 'O(1)
r-f
the Act w�ich_was provi�ed by Congress.
pects of laboratory legislation and other
.µ
al
r-. bO +>
Here, again, it_seems likely that a mor:
r-.
A
proposals must be soft-pedalled, and the
� .t15al
H O:l 'Cl
O A al
c�ncer�d_campaign for a larger appropr=:-a-rl
constructive aspects emphasized. The�e is
c.> •r-i r-.
>
"O al
p:; .µ r-.
t�on, if it had been made by humane sociero r-.
reason to believe, in the light of recent
fit a, r-f
0
� Cf.l
t1.l al
any
of
Passage
eeded.
suc
have
could
ties,
events, that more may be gained from volun�
f�
l2; b l:c.
tary than from forced action. The whole em- act needs to be continuously fo�ow:d up by
'Cl O bO
0 Cf.l "'
�
bO
pbasis of these programs is changing in this t�e hi�.mane movement to see that it is prop� l:c."' $t1.l
erly implemented. One of the most remarkdirection with much potentiaJ. benefit for
'O 0
.;tp
t1.l
P-<
able demonstrations of·tbe misunderstanding
the aniiml.s.
01r-.
H .µ
Q) t1.l �
of
the
needs
and
purposes
of
legislatinn
was
The last of these four conditions will be
� r-f
l!l 1-1
H C\l a, +2
t1.l :::! ;:$
8
the most difficult for many humanitarians tc the fight put on by some humane societies
Ii'\ J1.,
(U d+>
.:t
a w v
against another appropriation intended to
accept. They feel so strongly about 1>ast
+>Ul p:;
0
provide
funds
needed
for
improved
housing
0
abuses of laboratory animals �t their ma.in
ii.
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with the iaboratories for the purpose-of··
presenting their views about various prob
lems.
Although this may now appear to be a vi
sionary possibility, certain recent develop
ments to be discussed later offer hope that
it may be attainable.
(3) Reducing the use of laboratory ani
mals.. Only a few years ago the attention of
most humanitarians concerned with the-plight
of laboratory animals was centered almost
exclusively d.n anesthesia and associated
problems of e_x.perimental and testing proce
dures. But more.recently this attention has
done a flip-flop ,to focus upon what has- come
to be known as "replacement". This is the
replacement of laboratory animals used for
experiments and tests by other, non
sentient, or less sentient, biological mod
els such as tissue and organ cultures, lower
forms of animal life having poorly'-deve.'.Loped
central nervous systems, and non-liviL "de
vices such as mathematical models.

r.

Humane Inf'ormation
Services will send
a receipt for dues
or a contribution
in the amount of
$5.00 or more or
in a lesser amount
if the sender so
req_uests or if same
is received in
cash, by money
order or from a
foreign country.
Otherwise your can
celled check will
serve as a receipt.

ALL DUES AND.
CONTRIBUTIONS ARE:
TAX DEDUCTIBIE •

LABORATORY ANIMALS - from pqge 11 observation? C�n anyone who has worked in
or visited anima,l laboratories claim that
the most i�ortant scientific discoveries
.
have been made as the direct or indirect re the animals always receive the kind of post
operative care they would receive as private
sult of fortuitous findings in the search
patients in a good veterinary hospital? Can
fo;I'.' kpowledge for its own sake. There is
oner :thing certain: The scientists will nev- any scientist experien:Ced in biomedical lab
oratories deny having,observed many in
- er agree to permit humanitarians or bureau
stances
of unnecessary mistreatment or mis
crats or any other authority to determine
use of animals that not only inflicted un
·wh�t !is a legitimate or an illegitimate re
necessary suffering but. also sometimeE;l doom
searqh project, since all of t;b.em have the
ed
the "research 11 to insignificap.ce ·even be
inde�inite search for knowledge as a goal or
fore it was undertaken'! And have they fail
excus,e, whichever one wishes to call it.
ed to speak up because of the "code of pro
Tests, on the other hand, being conducted
directly for the benefit of people, certain fessional ethics" which forbids one scien
tist to openly criticize another'!
ly can be legitimately evaluated by non
Humane I:nf'ormation Services concludes,
scientists from the standpoint of whether or
not on the basis of its own layman's direct
not their people-benefits more than offset
observations, but on direct and indirect
their �nimal-suf'fering effects. But the
statements by scientists themselves, that a
scientists can·say that if we give them re
significant amount of "unnecessary" suffer
sponsibility for protecting people from
ing goes on in many laboratories, which
·' harmful substances' we must give them aucould be eliminated without any adverse ef
. thority to determine what tests are "neces.
fects upon the results of the experiments or
,·sary".
�r
tests.
Altogether, such mainly subjective judg
The Rogers-Javits bill sought to deal
ments do not offer much hope for any meeting
with this unnecessary infliction of pain in
of the minds regarding what is "necessary"
two ways: first, by setting up procedural
or ''unnecess·ary". We need some other kind
standards which would be enforced by the
of a definition.
federal administrative agency. Secondly,
The one possible basis for agreement
recognizing that with many thousands of ex
among scientists, the public, Congress and
humanitarians is the following: Unnecessary periments and tests being conducted daily in
thousands of laboratories it would be a
pain or suffering is that which could be
physical i�ossibility for even an army of
eliminated without preventing attainment of
bureaucrats to 1 1police 11 the observance or
the substantive purposes of the experiment
non-observance of these standards, the bill
or test.
The Reverend Charles N. Herrick, Sr., who provided for setting up "in-house" commit
tees of scientists in each laboratory, re
exudes an aura of rectitude and reasonable
sponsible for enforcement of the standards.
ness which usually can disarm the most in
If spot checks of the laboratories by the
transigent person, has discussed this sub
administrative agency disclosed serious and
ject with a good many biomedical scientists.
consistent infractions of the standards, the
The net result of these discussions, con
in-house committees as well as the labora
ducted while the Reverend Herrick was a
tories
and the individual scientists involv
staff member of the HSUS, was to reveal that
ed would be subject to serious penalties.
the best scientists, recognized authorities
These reasonable and potentially effec
in their fields, differed quite substantial
ly on such points as whether or not anesthe tive provisions were rejected both by many
scientists and by many humanitarians who
sia would seriously affect the outcome of
failed
to understand the co�lexity of the
certain experiments. These differences
problems and the i�ossibility of finding
about procedures can be highly i�ortaut in
simple solutions. So the bill was defeated
· affe.cting .the. .,.amount of Ill;l.iP._f;;��rien\;ecl J::>y�
by- opp0s.i:tion- f'r-0m:�e more intransigent
the· animals u9ed·. -·-- ....... · · ··· · ... · ··'· · ···· · · ·
To these observations, Humane Information members of both the scientific and humane
Services would add these questions: Can any groups. The chances of success:t'ully reviv
informed scientist deny the use in some lab ing it in the near future are not good.
But the "near-miss" has given rise to
oratories of curare-type drugs, which in no
some second thoughts on both sides. Some
case can be considered au anesthetic, as a
convenience in animal preparations? Can any scientists have recognized both the need for
informed biomedical scientist deny that ani some such arrangement and the desirability
from their standpoint of taking some volun
mals have been dUJ:14)ed into cages after oper
tary action to attain these objectives of
ations, and left to·gradually expire or re
the Rogers-Javits bill without at the same
cover in pain and discomfort, when there ex
time i�curring the dangers of legal account
isted no overriding need for post-operative
ability and.possible over-zealous and unrea
(Continued in second column)
sonable enforcement by some government. bu
reaucrats.
Some,hurnane groups, on the other hand,
recognizing the continuing difficulty of ob
taining legislation containing these provi
sions, are interested in the possibility of
voluntary action by the scientific community
to achieve the ends without government regu
lation,_
These sober second thoughts seem to offer
a potentially fruitful means of reaching
------------------------------------------------- mutually-acceptable objectives.
We understand that many laboratories al
ready have set up in�house committees for
the purpose of giving more peer-examination
of projects and procedures than has been
true in the past. These committees undoubt
edly will find it desirable to set up stand
ards of their own, in order to avoid basing
findings solely on the specific individual
circumstances applying to each case. Obvi
ously, advantages would be derived by the
in-house committees if they met occasionally
to co�are notes, _!3.ssisted by some informal
or even formal federating group. From this
might very well come some arrangement for
reaching peer agreement on voluntary stand
ards which would serve as a guide to the in
house committees of individual laboratories.
If some voluntary arrangement of this
kind could be broll,gb.t to pass, it is possi
ble to conceive even of some i:q.:formal yet
regular communication between reasonable and
informed
humane groups and any federated or
,0
m
ganization
of the in-house committees. That
-4
would indeed be a potentially rewarding ar
C:
rangement, leaving the laboratories to ac
n '°
co�lish the needed reforms without looking
0 z
C:
down the muzzle of a government shotgun, and
for humane groups to be in communication
0
z
..
(Continued in third column)

Teddy knows our members will contribute
generously at Christmas, but that many lean
months come af'terwards. So he thriftily
buries his bones in our back yard. Unfor
tunately, they are milk bones, and the
squirrels, not Teddy, will benefit.
-.

Actually, replacement is only one of two
ways of reducing the number of animals used
in laboratories. The other is called "re
duction't, which refers to the use of smaller
numbers of any given type of sentient bio
logical model in attaining a given objec
tive.- It includes, also, the use of' too t'ew
animals to provide any valid testing of an
hypothesis, so that the animal suffering in
volved is in vain, requiring repetitious ex
periments to validate the unreliable indica
tions.
Of these two ways of reducing the nmnber
of animals used in the laboratories,. "reduc
tion11 and "replacement", the former seems to
have much the greater potential in the pres
ent stages of development of the respective
techniques involved. Probably "replacement"
has received so much more attention in hu
mane circles because, first, it meets the
test of the antivivisectionists for co�lete
elimination of animals, and, second, because
it is possible to describe some of the tech
niques involved in the magical language o:f
fantasy-land. "Reduction", on the other
hand, involves the use of highly corqplicated
statistical techniques and experimental de
sign, which few humanitarians could under
stand even if they tried.
Reduction

Th� late Fred �ers, a remarkable man,
when he was president of HSUS some years
ago, was quite :familiar with the possiQili
ties of both "reduction" and "replacement".
He commissioned a reputable professio�.l
firm specializing in experimental design,
Westat Research Analysts, to make a scien
tific study of reduction of the use of ani
mals in-biomedical laboratories by means·of
better experimental design and statistical
methods for analyzing the data.
Westat drew an authentic random Sa.Il.\Ple of
4,826 articles from Index Medicus for 1961,
of' which 253 reported research involving ex
perimental animals, of which l73 were re
ported co�letely enough to permit sane
judgment concerning the.adequacy of their
experimental design. Af'ter careful analysis
it was found that 129 o:f these experiments,
or 74.6 percent, could have, by use of prop
er statistical design, e�loyed reduced num
bers of animals with essentially no loss in
statistical significance. M:tcy- of these
could also be criticized on the grounds o:f
inadequate or i�roper analysis o:f:' the data.
In fact, only four percent of t;b.e 173 arti
cles were judged to ha-re been both well ana
lyzed and well designed. When one considers
(See LABORATORY ANIMALS, page · 3 :, column l)
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LABORATORY ANIMALS -- from page- 2
as statistica.J.:cy deficient the articles
which did riot report numbers of animals, 217
.of 226 e:iqieriments enwloyed inadequate or
inappropriate statistical design, analysis,
or reporting procedures. Remarkably large
reductions in numbers of animals used in
these e:iqieriments could have been effected
by proper. design
ariiiytical: procedures.
When one considers the great amount of
totally unncessary animal suffering repre '
sented; by this ·failure to follow established
research procedures, not .to.mention the
g:r,-���l .waste of professional time and funds,
scientists as well as humanitarians must be
appalled.
Of all matters related to the use of ani
maJ.s in biomedical. laboratories, by far the
.most sensi;ti:ve i-s the .freedom of researchers
to plan ,and cqriq;v:ct their e:iqieriments with
.out outside hindrance of any kind. There
arr ,some very good reasons for this sensi
tivity. Censorship of science is as fraught
¾,�ith dangers as censorship of the press.
Bui;: doe.s _ this ,mean that the researchers
shoula·continue to be permitted to plan and
do 'tlieir' wor�>wtthout any kind of effective
review by theTr peers, with a view to making
procedural suggestions designed to inwrove
the:prospeci;ive quality of the results,
which incidentally would also lead to re
duc.ed animal usage? Are there not so many
potential uses of available funds for bio
medical research of reaJ. benefit to the pub
lic which must go unfunded that those charg
ed with supervision of the research should
stand by apathetically while animals are
used by the millions in conducting projects
of which "only four percent are judged to
have been both well analyzed and well de
signed"?
Can acy- reasonable scientist feel that he
is fair, and speaking in the best interests
of biomedical research, when he categorizes
all humanitarians concerned with these mat
ters as antivivisectionists and crack;pots?
Forced conformity to presently accepted
good statistical procedures in biomedical
research, although it would produce some.
very beneficial results, also carries the
da:r:iger of stifling ;i.ri:itiat;ive ., _ a.rm of. pre,-•
·venting some highly original and productive
thinker from developing an idea, however
crudely, which may lead others to come up
with some tremendously iil!,E)ortant discovery.
But voluntary assistance by scientific
pe_ers, ._to alert the researcher to the dan. gers of poor e:iqierimental design and statis
tical analysis and call his attention to re
sources for assistance in these fields,
could be of inestimable value to the re
searcher as well as the potential public
health beneficiaries of the work. And it
could certainly lead to a great reduction in
the number of animals used.
Here, again, the finger points to the po
tential role of effective in-house commit
tees.
Replacement
The possibilities of reducing the number
of animals used in the laboratories by re
placing them with non-sentient or less
sentient biological models have been realiz
ed by many scientists and by a few humani
tarians for well over a decade. The writer
made a trip to Europe in 1964 especially to
learn.about these possibilities by consult
ing scientists and humanitarians who had
do� pioneer work in this field. And he has
insisted that provisions designed to discov
e'r ..band promote the greater use of replace
ment methods be inserted in every laboratory
animal bill dealing with research and test
ing methods that has been introduced into
Congress since then. The Rogers-Javits bill
did-contain'such provisions (see page 3,
_ last c·olumn, of Report to Humanitarians No.
_. 8). The bill was defeated partly because of
the opposition of those who would now have
us believe that they are fighting the battle
for replacement.
_ The· possibilities and limitations of re
placement methods were rather f'ully covered
in our Report to Humanitarians No. 10; .is
sued in December, 1969. Because it dealt
with the subject honestly and accurately,
and without exaggeration, some humanitarians
thought that it failed to do the "selling
job" which they consider. desirable. But who
is to be "soJ.d"? Not the hu:ma.n:i.tarians who
already have been so over-sold on the sub
ject that they passed up the greatest chance
to do something about it by getting behind
(Continued in second,column)

and

Page 3, -: Report to. Humanitarians No. 18 - December, 1971
i

1

:n:i.te period of time, with necessary :f'unds
the Rogers-Javits bill. Those to be "i'lold"
are Congress and the general· public, and the ifor travel.
Obviously, nobody now active in the huscientists whose evaluations will be accept
ed over those of any lay humanitarians. And :mane movement fulfills all of these require
to "sell" them, exaggerated claims and obvi ments. If' such a man is to be found, it
ous technical ignorance are exactly opposite . will be necessary to go out and find- him.
to an effective approach.
And it ..will take a very substantia.l sum f'or
Since <Jill' Report No. 10 was issued we
salary and e:q,enses •
have sent it to scientists and humane organ
The only society, apparently, with,_s_uf'fi
izations that in recent years have special
cient interest in and understanding of the
ized in advocating replacement. We have so problem and financial' resources to fund such
licited_ critical analysis. In all that
a project is the Humane Society of the
time, not one coxmnunication has been receiv United States. At the HSUS annual conven
ed disagreeing with any specific statement
tion it was learned that the board of direc
in the Report. Scientists have called it
tors had voted to provide funds to enwloy a
the best popular analysis of the subject
speciaJ.ist in this f'ield. Humane Informa
they have seen. Even the technical adviser
tion Services, of course, cannot presume to
to a foreign antivivisection society said he speak in any way for the HSUS, but we hope
could find nothing in the Report with which
that they will .proceed in the· · directioJ?,S
·
· · · ..· , ·
he would seriously disagree.
outlined in this article.
Despite the exaggerated and astoundingly
We aJ.so hope that the HSUS �ill not m�.
uninformed propaganda about replacement
the mistake of putting the cart before the
which circulates among humanitarians both in horse, by starting out with specific plans ·
this country and abroad, replacement does
for action programs designed to promote re .. ,
have very real possibilities for reducing
placement, or other specific measures.
the use of animals in biomedical laborator
The first job is to get the needed facts
ies. To achieve these possibilities re
and to try to find some consensus of opinion
quires at this tire, not laws or regulations among well-informed and interested scien
requiring the use of replacement methods,
tists regarding the possibilities, limita
but the funding and official encouragement
tions and priorities of different approach
of research looking to the development of.
es. That should take at least a year of
new and inwroved methods, and the extension
hard work after a suitable man is obtained.
of all available knowledge on the subject to He should be free of the kind of pulling and
the scientific personnel of biomedical labo hauling in different directions of which
ratories everywhere. This will require ac
some humanitarians with more enthusiasm than
tion by the federal. government, which fi
knowledge might be guilty. He must have the
nances and exerts a significant degree of
opportunity to exercise great independence
control over biomedical laboratories.
of thought and action if he is to do what is
One of the most effective ways of getting expected of him. Above all, he should not
such action would be to enlist the coopera
have to start baJ.ancing off the viewpoints
tion of those scientists who are most aware
of different groups and trying to please
of the possibilities of replacement methods,
everybody.
and have been conducting pioneer work in the
In any approach of this kind, much will
various fields of replacement. They can
depend upon the training and ability of the
benefit by working with enlightened humani
man selected to do the job, and the kind of
tarians to obtain gre..ater support from Con
over-all direction he receives. From what
gress and others.
we have learned about HSUS intentions, we
are distinctly encouraged.
Prospective Action
One potential result of this project is
In the foregoing review of what can be
to bring together the latest scientific
done to inwrove conditions for laboratory
findings n��to bring up 'td date the ''Very
animals, stress·· has been- placed· on the ·de-'
fine and useful book published in 1959, The
sirability of working for voluntary action
Principles -9!_ Humane Experimental Techniqµe.
by the biomedical scientists and laborator
This was a report of work conducted under
ies. Certainly there is little prospect of
university research fellowships sponsored by
obtaining the needed action by legislatio�
the Universities Federation for Animal Wel
in the near future, - partly because ·'of the
seeming iI1q>ossibility of ever persuading hu fare, of IDndon, England. With this book
brought up to date, all concerned will be in
manitarians to agree on any potentia.J.:cy ef
a much better position to sift the wheat
fective measure which has a real chance of
from the chaff and come up with some work
passage. Voluntary action, on the other
able programs •
hand, can be promoted by individuals con
Humane Information Services from its be
tacting individuals. There is encouraging
ginning
has been particularly interested in
evidence that such communication between
scientists and humanitarians could be effec inwroving conditions for laboratory animals.
We are encouraged to believe that, following
tive in pursuing mutually-desirable ends.
passage of the memorable Animal Welfare Act
of 1970, progress will continue to be made.
As significant developments occur, we will
continue to keep our readers advised.
I

Emily bosses Doc around, but Teddy bosses
her. He has the final word on everything.
If there is to be effective coxmnunica
tion, it must be initiated by humane socie
ties that have not built up reputations, de
served or not, for intransigence and violent
antagonism to scientists. And the individu
al or individuals representing the humane
movement must be acceptabJ.e to scientists as
well informed and objective. Such a repre
sentative must first_know what he is talking
about, and be able to use the scientists'
language. He should have desi.;t'able personal
characteristics such as conwassion and abil
ity to get along with and influence people.
And he must be able to devote full time to
this specialized assigmIEnt for an indefi(dontinued in, third column)

"What's the matter with them?II
Some of our readers who have been looking
forward to and inquiring about prospective
articles on various subjects may well ask,
after reading this Report, "What's the mat
ter with them? I thought they were going to,,
write about euthanasia methods, or progress ·
on the legislative front, or humane educa
tion, or food animals, or spay programs."
Some have been asking when we will put out
another News .About Animals, or a coI1q>lete
Humane legislation Digest.
All of these, and many more subjects,
will be covered in future Reports. The lab
oratory animal report in this issue is par
ticularly timely because of recent develop
ments. We have not been able to find the
time for assembling another News About Ani
mals -- we may be able to do it soon. .And
we hope that early next year our sister so
ciety, the National Association for Humane
legislation, will have more definite infor
mation about national humane legislation,
which we will pass on to you.
True, Our D.fficers' Corner does contain
some chitchat which might have·been omitted
in favor of a short article on some specific
subject. But this is your hmna.ne society,
and we wanted you to know something about
our progress to date.· So please bear with
us • The things · you have been writing to us
about will be covered as soon as we can get
to them and space permits.
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f0" 05tu,1o� t"t"•t GRATIFYING PROGRESS OF HJ.S. , INC.

This issue marks the co�letion of the sixth year since Humane Information Services was
incor:porated . The first year and a half was devoted to :purchasing printing and other
equipment, getting our mailing list started, assembling research materials, and doing re
search in preparation for our series of analytical articles about humane problems and al, . terna:t:rve solutions which have been appearing in these Re:ports . The first Report to Human
itarians was issued in September of 1967, and since then it has been issued quarterly .
These have been six years of most gratifying :progress . It has been gratifying for three
reasons : (1) we already have acco�lished a lot in reducing animal suffering , although
much of our work has been devoted to laying long-run plans and preparing action programs to
carry .them out; ( 2 ) we have established a very :pleasant personal relationship with many of
our members, which buoys our spirits when the going gets rough; ( 3 ) we have experienced
growth , and acceptance by the humane movement, exceeding our fondest expectations ,
G r o w t h i n M e m be r s
Our membership and readership have re
cities, out scrubbing the already perfectly
flected this acceptance , growing substan
clean marble door stoop s . She just loves
tially each year. We now have paid members
work !
ip. every state, and our Reports reach a
Burt als o has proved to be a great work
�arge percentage of individual humanitarians er. Right now he is on an extended trip to
and practically all humane societies in this Wisconsin in connection with our very i�or 
sountry, and many abroad . We have never
tant proj ect of making humane the killing of
used bulk mailing lists, telephone books,
millions of ranch mink raised each year .
dog license lists , newspaper advertisements
And you should see his expense accounts - 
models of frugality which would delight any
or any other form of public solicitation .
Practially all o f the 12 , 000 names on our
corporation executive trying to hold down
expenses. Burt also has been working on eu
mailing list were sent to us by members .
They represent not just casually-interested
thanasia, filming a documentary, and doing a
people, but mostly dedicated animal lovers
variety of other things all related to hu
mane education . Burt's wife , M3.rie, is
who take an active part in humane work . It
is rare to meet a real humanitarian who does equally devoted to animals. They have four
not receive our Reports. We deeply a:p:preci
cats and an overly-active cocka:poo , Cookie,
ate the help of those members who have as
who forces any guest to wear armor to fend
sisted us in expanding our mailing list .
off too-demonstrative affection .
Our success has been based in no small mea
Unlike his two colleagues, Doc is physi
sure u:pon this· · cooperation . Please kee:p it
cally lazy . In this work-oriented environ
up .
ment he sometimes finds himself at a disad 
If our mailing list were three time s as
vantage, as when Emily caught him unawares
large , derived from miscellaneous sources,
and insisted that he repair a leak in the
our publications still would not carry much _ roof of our storage shed (see photo ) . But
more influence . From the standpoint of ac
generally Doc is able to fall back on one of
� humanitarians reached, we are j ust three excuses : age, brains and education .
Every retired man knows how many painful
about as large as any other national humane
sym:ptoms attributable to age can appear when
society . And we have :plenty of evidence
that our "readers" conscientiously read our
work is suggested . Doc maintains it would
Reports, because they contain the kind of
b� a shameful waste for him to do work that
material that means something . So, we have
could be performed by others who are not so
grown in influel'.lc�. . ev�i;i more than in numbers
smart . And whoever. heard of a man with
6f humanitarians reached .
three . i�ress ive univi:!rsity degrees working
at something that could be done by a woman !
I n f l u e n c e i n H u m a n e Move m e n t
This influence is shown by the continuing
( Continued in third column )
flow of letters received from all over the
world, co�limenting our work and thanking
us for information and other assistance . In
our last Christmas issue we included ex
Humane Information Services is by no
cerpts from a few of these letters, and
means only a source of information about im
could now quote from an equal number re
portant humane problems and alternative so�
ceived in 1971 . But this might seem to be
lutions of these problems . We try not to
laboring the point . These co�liments
duplicate the work of other societies, but
please us, naturally, but we don ' t let them
where others are not caring for highly im
go to our heads ! We exist not for personal
portant problems we conduct our own action
ego-satisfaction but to help the animals .
programs .
S t a f f I n c re a s e s F i f t y Pe r c e n t !
These include ( 1 ) developing better meth
Until 1971 the only regular members of
ods of euthanasia for animal shelters and ·
our staff were Emily F . Gleockler, secretary pounds, and promoting their adoption; ( 2)
treasurer, and Dr . Frederick L. Thomsen, our promoting industry-wide adoption of humane
president . This year, however, we added an methods of killing the many millions of mink
other full-time officer, Arthur "Burt"
utilized for fur garments ; ( 3 ) developing
Brainerd, director of humane education, rep new ways of reaching the public with humane
resenting a 50 percent increase in our
education; (4 ) developing and promoting new
staff ! But do not judge our progress by the programs for control of surplus breeding of
number of e�loyees • Each of our staff
dogs and cats; (5 ) developing and furnishing
works many hours over the conventional 40technical materials -needed oy the National
hour week, including weekends . We have but
Association for Humane legislation and other
qne paid e�loyee, our secretary-treasurer,
societies in obtaining much-needed humane
who receives only $64 :per week for doing the legislation .
equivaJ.ent of the work of several persons .
All of these and other action programs
E.mily handles all of the membership records, are under way at Humane Information Ser
keeps the mailing list up to date, writes
vices . Progress sometimes is painfully
most of the membership correspondence, main slow, almost entirely because of lack of
tains a double-entry set of accounts, sets
funds . We have carefully-prepared, co�lete
plans of action in each case . The elements
up the type for our publications ready for
the offset press, addresses and otherwise
that are lacking are manpower and money for
prepares for mailing each issue of these Re expenses . We have run plumb out of quali
ports, files correspondence and research ma fied people who are willing to work for
terials, and types all of "Doc"'s correspon nothing ! What we desperately need for our
vital euthanasia prqject, for example, is a
dence . She also does the janitor work and
all of the yard work, fixes balky doorknobs, paid field man, with travel expenses, to try
out different euthanasia methods under prac 
and, when she took a f.ew Sundays off from
tical operating conditions, and to persuade
"regular" work this summer, painted the en
shelters and pounds to adopt the methods
tire interior of our office ! On top of all
that, she gives plenty of loving care to her found to be most a:ppropriate for the differ
ent conditions encountered .
dog, Teddy, and takes him for long walks in
This would requ:i,re an amount of money as
the park every morning and evening . Doc has
large as our entire present operating bud
not been satisfied with this, however, and
get ! We hope that during this Christmas
re cently persuaded her to take over his
season some of our more affluent members
chore of cleaning those pesky pine needles
will make c ontributions of sufficient size
off the ·roof ! Emily reminds Doc of those
to permit more work on this extremely worthy
super-industrious German housewives he used
to see in the row-house sections of Northern project . If they desire, we can furnish as( Continued in third column)
( Continued in se cond column)

Poor old Doc ! Emily puts 'him to work re
pairing a shed roof .
However, Emily manages to keep Doc ' s nose to
the grindstone so long as he can do it sit
ting down .
B u d g e t D o e s N o t M ea s u re
A c c o m p f i s h me n t s
If Humane Information Services had to
hire all of this work done, paying co�et:r
tive salaries, and had office expense s ordi
narily required to provide what we have
here, our budget for :present operations lit
erally would be ten times greater thar:t it, .
is. So, dear members, please do not juige
our contribution to the humane movement by
the small size of our budget , which is lit
tle more than one percent of the annual ex
:penditures of some other humane societies .
We are glad to compare our record of actual
acco�lishments with that of any other na
tional humane organization, even the most
worthy.
Urgent Need s for Add i t i ona l Fun� s
Above all, do not conclude from the gen
eral tone of satisfaction expressed in the
foregoing review of our progress to date
that we are at all content to rest on our
oars, or that we are not in urgent need of
more funds • Quite the contrary l We have
reached a point where i�ortant projects
must grind to a halt, and others must not be
undertaken, because we have already reached
or passed the limits of our present capaci
ty . What we need most is more manpower and
more money for specific pro jects . s"'ome of
these needs are described in an acco�anying
article .

Action Programs Need Support

surances that such contributions will be
used only for this purpose .
But even small contributions will help a
great deal : for example, in providing an
swers to questions surrounding the procure
ment of sodium pentobarbital for euthanasia,
now hedged in by new and co�licated federal
narcotics regulations . We know of quite a
few shelters , pounds and others that have
not shifted to this humane method of euthan
asia partly because of such technical diffi
culties .
So , with Christmas rapidly approaching,
we hope that you will find it in your hearts
to give something extra, over and above your
regular membership dues or contributions, to
help fund these action programs. . Remember,
"He who is not actively kind is cruel . " You
can do most for the animals by giving until
it hurts -- a little ! We don 1 t want you to
suffer when Santa Claus comes to your own
domicile -- but neither do we want the anf..
mals to suffer because of giving too lit�
or in the wrong way.
1.

LET US KNOW I F YOU FA I L
TO RECE I VE A REPORT
Recently we received a really scathing
letter from a member who said she had sent
us a dollar associate membership dues but
had failed to re ceive any subsequent issues
of our Report to Humanitarians .
Investigating, we found that the disgrun
tled member's name and address on our . mail
ing stencil were correct, and the Reports
had been going to her . The slipup was some
where in the postal system .
If you fail to receive your copy during
the month of issue (M3.rch, June , September
and December), please let us know . And our
members can help us to keep to a minimum the
sizable expenses involved in address changes
by not waiting until they have received a
forwarded Report or missed one before send
ing us an address correction .

